
       Eugene Hodgson’s Remarks at Stuart’s  
        Memorial Service, January 14th, 2016 
 
Honourable Joyce Murray and Suzanne Anton, Commissioner Tucarro (I fondly 
remember our time together at CBC North), Commodore Wilkins, Family and 
Friends.  
 
I would first of all like to thank the RCN and in particular the Officers and Crew of 
HMCS Discovery and the Naden Band for providing such a special send off for our 
Dad. Also, the RCMP honour guard is gratefully appreciated as my father had such a 
special relationship with the Force.  
 
Also, Thank-you to all the speakers for your kind remarks about our dad. They are 
very much appreciated. 
 
It is fitting that we are all gathered here at HMCS Discovery where my dad began his 
training to go to war (against his father’s wishes, he of course being a Quaker). It 
changed him from a boy to a man and launched him on his incredible career. 
 
If this was like one of my dads’ community meetings he would have let everyone 
have their say and we'd be here till midnight so probably good that I'm the final 
speaker! 
 
My sister and I won the adoption lottery. We were incredibly fortunate to have had 
Pearl and Stu as our parents. I would now like to share a few brief stories about my 
dad. 
 
When I was little my dad took me to many union meetings at sawmills around the 
lower mainland. We didn't have cell phones to text and play video games so I had to 
sit and listen to my father's speeches…It was a particularly tense meeting on 
afternoon. Bargaining wasn't going well so I became the foil ….I started whispering 
rather loudly, "wrap it up" and my dad bellowed: “One Hodgson at a time”. Everyone 
laughed and it broke a very tense situation and we got the heck out of there. 
 
NWT was an amazing experience. We didn’t exactly have a normal childhood unless 
you’re comparing it to Justin's. He mentioned his trip to the North Pole and a visit 
with Santa Clause during his father’s funeral. That was a trip secretly arranged by 
my dad. I don’t want to spoil the story but Santa was actually a soldier at CFB Alert!  
 
I’m not going to get into detail as to how I put our skidoo through the basement 
window except to say never start a snowmobile without first making sure the 
throttle isn’t frozen! Suffice to say my dad came running outside hoping I wasn’t 
hurt, so he could kill me! 
 



We travelled all over the North and its 72 communities including the Arctic Winter 
Games in Anchorage, Alaska and the Yukon or as we used to say in our cheer: Y?Y 
not ! U Ukon Have it! 
 
My dad was known for his Community Meetings. It was his way of transferring 
decision-making power to the local communities. One meeting in particular was in 
The Belcher Islands which are in the middle of Hudson Bay. They didn’t get many 
visitors. The South Camp where my dad was holding a community meeting was very 
isolated. After the meeting ended at 1:00am, some of the people travelled all night 
by dog sled and skidoo 70 km to the main village of Sanikiliquak. They told my dad 
at he next meeting, “that was great fun last night, we want to keep meeting”! 
 
I used to go driving almost every night with my dad as I learned to drive and we'd 
stop and have a visit with different people where my father could relax and just talk. 
His pilot, Darrel Brown, David Searle and Territorial Councillor Pete Baker down in 
the old town (Pete would spit in the glass, wipe it with an old rag and offer up some 
whisky) were frequent stops. I learned how to drive in slippery conditions on the Ice 
Road to Dettah where we’d go to meet with the Chief. It was quite scary at night, 
especially if you came across a crack or open ice!  
 
My dad was meticulous. If the flags were wrapped around the pole on top of the 
Arthur Laing Building, we would always go up there and unwrap them. I had a fear 
of heights, but he just thundered over to the edge and got it done!  
 
He also made sure the snow was removed after a storm by taking his snowblower 
up and down both sides of our street. The neighbours initially wondered what he 
was doing, but that was his nature! 
 
One January night, a Wardair Twin Otter with my dad and his staff and an Edmonton 
Journal reporter onboard ran out of fuel enroute back to Yellowknife from Baker 
Lake due to unplanned heavy winds and landed on a moonlit lake. They sent out 
another aircraft to pick them up, but it made national headlines and the CBC News. I 
woke up unaware what had happened, as my dad was still asleep after a long night. 
Not sure what Max Ward did to that pilot? Probably went to Air Canada. 
 
We both got our degrees together at the University of Calgary in 1978 and he gave 
the commencement speech. Very proud moment!  
 
My wife Karen told me that she kept dating me after meeting my parents on only our 
second date (which she thought was a bit odd) because she was delighted to see that 
romantic spark between my parents. Karen was hopeful that behavior might rub off 
on me! 
 
Both my sons were born after my dad had retired so didn’t really see him like many 
of you did in his prime, but they enjoyed their trips with him to Yellowknife for 
various events including the opening of the Arctic Winter Games. They are 



northerners at heart! 
 
Thank-you to all of my father’s friends and caregivers who visited with and spent 
hours listening to him reminisce about his life these past few years. Even as his 
memory faded his infectious laugh always remained. 
 
I want to apologize to all the ladies whose hands he kissed. I know it was awkward 
sometimes when he said he was an Austrian Knight, which gave him licence to do it, 
but in fact he was actually not telling you the truth! He was actually a member of the 
Danish Knighthood! Not sure he was actually allowed to kiss the ladies hands! He 
and Victor Borge are the only two recipients of the Order in North America, so I 
guess we’ll never know. By the way, they have asked for the medal back! Good luck 
with that! 
 
Thanks again to everyone for travelling from across the country to be here today to 
honour our father, grandfather and great grandfather. He was a one-of-a-kind and 
they definitely threw away the mold, but we will all have our own special memories 
of him, which will remain unique to each of you. 
 
Hope he's having a rum and coke by a pool with my mom up there somewhere 
looking down on all of us and saying “now that's First Class”! 
 
 


